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I was born 27 years ago in the rural town 
of Duns in the Scottish Borders – a town of 
international fame, largely due to the success 
of legendary Formula One driver Jim Clark, 
whose journey to the top began on what are 
still my own local roads.  Jim Clark inspired 
my initial interest in rally driving but my 
own natural talent behind the wheel, further 
fuelled my passion and determination to get 
right to the top. 

With a few teenage years of hair-raising 
autograss behind me and within hours of 
passing my first driving test, I was free to 
focus on developing my rallying technique! 
I’m delighted to report that my sheer 
determination to succeed has already clearly 
demonstrated my winning streak. I firmly 
believe that I have the vision, the skills and 
the potential to go much further. That is my 
dream. I invite you to help me realise it. 
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2018  
 Focus: Preparing for scottish Rally 

championship 2019 in latest spec Fiesta
 Three tests in a Fiesta R5 and three events:
 .   Speyside Stages - Did Not Finish
 .   Grampian Stages - second overall 
 .   Galloway Hills Rally - second overall 

2017 
 Focus: Developing specific skills / Rear wheel 

drive vehicles /Honda Blackbird Racing Buggy
 Competing in the prestigious ANECC 

Championship in Northumberland, winning one 
event; on podium in four other events 

 Participated in British Rally Championships /Pirelli 
International Rally setting competitive top 5 times 

2016  
 Focus: Making the jump from two-wheel drive 

R2 class to four-wheel drive R5 class 
 Joining forces with Kelso-based Dom Buckley 

RSC and international car preparation team,
 second overall In Scottish Championship. My first 

year at this level
 ARR Craib Scottish Rally Championship: beat 

John Maccrone and Euan Thorburn plus other 
SRC regulars

 Tied 1st in Border Counties  
 1st in Scottish Rally Speyside Stage
 2nd in Scottish Rally Grampian Stage 

2015 
 Focus: compete abroad in France gaining 

experience in rare conditions while learning the 
pace of two wheel drive 

 First British Crew in Peugeot 208 Cup

2010 - 2014
 Focus: The Early Days - have fun, learn the 

hard way! 
 In 2010, showcased my talent at the ‘Sunseeker 

Rally.’  Selected as one of the “Most Promising 
scottish Youngsters”. (Fourth overall, driving 
a four-wheel drive car for the first time). Since 
then I have won the British Junior Rally 
championship title as well as the inaugural 
Twingo Renault sport uK Trophy. It was a 
blast to finish first in the R2 class in the Jim 
clark Rally in a Peugot 208! In recent years I’ve 
doggedly worked my way upwards by featuring 
prominently, either winning or if not, finishing on 
the podium, at a large number of national events.

.   3 x 1st overalls

.   4 x 2nd overalls

.   overall runner Up scottish 
    rally Championship 2016 
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•	 Scottish Rally  1st Scottish Rally Championship
•	 Speyside Stages  1st Scottish Rally Championship
•	 Border Counties  Tied 1st Scottish Rally Championship
•	 Grampian Stages  2nd Scottish Rally Championship
•	 Galloway Hills Rally 1st after 4 stages 
•	 Snowman Rally  4th Scottish Rally Championship

Runner Up in the Scottish Rally Championship 
in my first year, I so narrowly missed out on the 
Championship by a single point. Gutted!
Meanwhile...
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Turn overleaf to find out about the 2019 Scottish Rally 
Championship, event locations and dates.
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Seven exhilarating rallying events across Scotland 
One hundred plus drivers, navigators and their support crews
Thousands and thousands of spectators

AND – some very serious Unfinished Business...

I plan to compete in the SRC 2019 in my bid for the Overall Championship Crown. During the course of the 
season, I’ll be tackling gravel forestry track with a vengeance, focusing intently on winning the championship 
crown itself. And if I miss out on achieving my ambition for 2019?  Then - there are many other prestigious 
awards on offer at the end of the season. 

I have a little unfinished business to complete in 2019. As Runner Up in 2016, due only to a minor mechanical 
failure on the way to the last stage of the last rally. 

2019 Rally Calendar

9 February  snowman rally (Inverness)
16 March Border Counties rally (Jedburgh)
20 april speyside stages (Elgin)
18 May scottish rally (Dumfries)
22 June argyll stages rally (Dunoon)
10 august Grampian Forest rally (Aberdeenshire)
14 september Galloway Hills rally (Castle Douglas)

Scottish Rally 
Championship 2019

I’m now getting ready, fired up and raring to do battle with scotland’s finest once again. 
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Client & Staff Engagement

Tailored packages can be created to suit your needs and level 
of support.

•	 Impress	clients	and	reward	staff	and	customers	with	first	
class, VIP hospitality at each rally

•	 Impress	your	clients	and	reward	your	staff	by	taking	
them to an Event, pre-event meet with the team - Garry; 
overnight stay with an evening meal; opportunities to be 
driven to the Stages by an ex-competitor as part of the 
Support Team; gain a brief insight into rallying; learn how 
pace notes work and how the team prepares for an event. 
This will include passes into the service area, and the 
opportunity to catch up with Garry at the service stop

•	 Rally	Experience	Day:	I	will	take	you	around	a	stage	at	high	
speed! Have an afternoon lunch and talk with me on the 
workings of the Fiesta R5

Customer Engagement

•	 Keep	your	brand	in	customers’	minds	with	
 an engaging story
•	 Display	the	car	pre/post	event	at	
 company premises

PR & Media

•	 Gain	brand	exposure	via	an	exciting	channel
•	 Multi-channel	marketing,	building	your	brand	through	social	media
•	 YouTube	engagement:	on-board	camera	footage	and	more
•	 Promotion	and	endorsement	of	your	business	at	every	opportunity
•	 Branding	on	team	vehicles,	team	wear	and	promotional	materials
•	 Inclusion	in	pre	and	post	event	press	releases	for	distribution	in	media	and	around	

your company
•	 Be	associated	with	supporting	a	young	up	and	coming	rally	driver
•	 Motorsport	News	and	Pacenotes	Rally	Magazine
•	 BBC	Radio	Scotland	(interviews)	
•	 Radio	Borders	Coverage	(interviews	and	updates)
•	 Berwickshire	News	and	Southern	Reporter	(local		Border	newspapers)
•	 PR	appearances	pre/post	every	event
•	 3.8k	followers	on	Facebook
•	 Media	Coverage	in	the	following	publications;	Scottish	Daily	Record,	Southern	

Reporter	and	The	Galloway	Gazette
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GOld
PACKAGE

SIlvER
PACKAGE

BROnzE
PACKAGE

1.   your company logo on the car (see illustration for logo locations)

2.   Website links and social media coverage

3.   Profile of your company’s sponsorship on borderrallysport.co.uk

4.   Media coverage

5.   Hospitality for you and your guests on race day/s

6.   your company logo on driver’s race suit and team clothing

7.   Personal appearances by car and driver at your corporate event or premises

8.   rally experience Day – become the co-driver of a rally car 6 People

I plan to compete in the full Scottish Rally Championship in 2019. Before then I am looking to 
secure partnerships with companies who are keen to work with a future Champion in Motorsport.  

Opportunities	range	from	£1500	to	£30,000	-	from	a	set	of	tyres	to	a	whole	car	sponsorship	deal.	
Packages can be tailored to suit your business needs and give you the best exposure and value 
for money available.



Garry Pearson

My Dream... our success
I hope you enjoyed reading my brochure and that you will get 
in touch with me to arrange an informal chat or a meeting. I 
look forward to you joining me on our mutual road to success. 
It’s going to be a great journey that’s for sure!

t. 07710 669 221
e. garry@pearsonsofduns.com
w. www.garrypearsonrallying.co.uk
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